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Plans To Spend
Vacation Here

Here a couple of days last
week, Paul Kelly, Assistant Directorof the Department of Conservationand Development, liked
his visit so much that he has
written W. B. Keziah that he
hopes to spend his vacation here
in the late summer or early fall.
Mr. Kelly said he hoped to put

in one day going out on one of
the menhaden boats, another with
some of the shrimpers and still
a third with some blue boat. This
was provided the boatmen would
put up with a landlubber.

I Church Schedule
For Presbyterians

I Services will be held in the
Presbyterian church Sunday evemning at 8 o'clock. The Rev. J. R.
Potts will preach, his sermon subjjSject being "The Story Of Ruth
And Naomi." This story is said

by many critics to be the most
winsome and delicate idle to be
found in ancient on modern litera-!
ture. It abounds in friendship,
love and romance. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
There will be no preaching

service next Sunday at New

if Hope Sunday School at 10:30 o'clockto be immediately followed
by the monthly meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary. This meetingwill be held next Sunday inssteadof on the first Sunday in
August.
The Rev. J. R. Potts will occupythe pulpit at the church of

S the Covenant. Wilmington, next
Sunday morning at 11: o'clock.

Expected To Come
Here August 1st

I
The sport fishing boat Anne,

of Mr. and Mrs. Marion D. Lucas,of Myrtle Beach and Flor-
ence, s. u., was nere me urst 01

the week and will return this
next week to make Southport her
regular home port.

Mrs. Ducas has recently made
some very extensive improvementson the Dr. J. C. Williamsonsummer home at Southport.
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She is a daughter of Dr. Willi- f
amson. It is understood that both J
the Lucas' and Williamson familieswill move here August 1st.

Funeral Held
For R. A. Milliken

Funeral services were held for

Andrew Milliken Tuesday afternoonat the Mintz cemetery
where he was interred.

Mr. Milliken died at his home P1

in the Grisset Town section Mon- w

day. He is survived by his chil- pj
dren, Devone, Jim and Levi Mil- N
liken. N

Pallbearers were: A. J. Brown, w

M. W. Grissett, Jesse Clemmons, C1

H. A. Mintz, Oliver and Curtis a(

Hewett h;
' m

Inspect Local 81

Fisheries Plant 1°
m

H. Seigal, of the Union Pre- pi
mier Food Stores, of Philadelp- ec

hia, and J. Glazer, connected with
the wholesale fish market in the h<
same city, were here last week in- w

specting the plant of the North bi

Carolina Fisheries, Inc. A pack- 6:

ing corporation of Anacortes,
Washington, is also interested in st

buying this plant and several ot- to
her contacts have been made, w

some of which give promise of ce

having good possibilities. in

Will Aid With I
Church Service

N

Boy Scouts from Kennedy at

Home, in Kinston, will have to

charge of the evening service j;

Sunday at the Southport Baptist la
church. 2.
The scouts are here with their cc

leaders and will stage a court of V1

honor for the benefit of the localchurch congregation. rl
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SOAPY TARANS cc

Cape Girardeau, Mo..A severe w

windstorm did not daunt Russell
Hibbs and W. Neymetyer, both wi

12, who revived the sport of mara- Fi
thon tree sitting. Tl
But they gave up in disgust af

sent up soap, water and towels Wi
and called instructions to "wash pi
behind your ears."
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'eaches High On
Northern Marts

lot Weather Good For
Fruits On Markets But
Has Opposite Affect On
Vegetables
RALEIGH. . North Carolina
eaches at higher rprices and

atermelons at slightly lower

rices were the features of the

orth Carolina offerings on the
orthern wholesale markets this
eek. While hot weather was

eating a good demand and an

;tive market for fruits it was

iving the opposite affect on

lost lines of green vegetables
id sales were bing made at

wer levels as compared with a

eek ago, the weekly price sumaryof the U. S. and State Deirtmentsof Agriculture reveal1today.
A two-day trend characterized
ig trading this week; medium
eights advanced 10 to 15 cents,
it heavies declined from 35 to
i cents and packing sows lost
) to 60 cents. Choice and prime
eer prices boved up from 25
40 cents at most all markets

hile other grades gained 25
nts. Lambb prices dropped early
the week but recovered somehatbefore the close.
Commodities affecting North
uolina sold Friday as follows;
Peaches.Bushel baskets, U. S.
o. 1, Elbertas, 2 inch minimum,
Philadelphia, 1.60 to 2.00 for

:st quality as compared to 1.15
1.50 last week; at Baltimore,

75 to 2.00 as compared with 1.25
st week; at New York, 1.75 to
12%, mostly 1.87% to 2.00 in
imparison with 1.50 in the preousperiod.
Tomatoes. Lug boxes, green,
pes and turning, wrapped, 6x6
id larger, 50 to 75 cents as

mpared to 1.00 to 1.12% last
eek in New York.
Hogs.At Rocky Mount prices
ere 15 cents higher than last
riday and the top stood at 9.90.
le Tuesday auction in Kinston
forded a 9.75 top for medium
eight offerings and 13.55 for
gs.
Lambs.Spring lambs at JeryCity held steady with prices
lid at the end of the previous
eek and afforded 10.00 for good
id choice southern springers.
Cattle.The week's close found
e bulk of the medium to good
i50 to 1300 pound gras3 fatten1steers commanding 8.50 to
75 in Baltimore. A few 1050
lunders finished with a supplientarygrain ration reached 10.i.Low medium and plain light
eights sold from 8.25 down to
50 an below. Plain and medium
iters went from 6.00 to 8.00
id similar grades of cows cashfrom5.50 to 6.50, the latter
ice being exceeded at the Kinsnauction by a quarter. Low
:tter and cutter grades of cows
nged from 4.00 to 5.00.
Vealers Good grade vealers
ised the week at 8.50 to 9.00 in
iltimorc while plain and medium
nds sold from 8.50 to 9.00. Best
ferings of vealers leached 7.60
Kinston Tuesday.

lore Lime Being
Applied To Soil
armers In East Central
Region Use Million More
Pounds Of Lime Last
Year
A million tons more agriculrallime were applied to farm
ads in the East Central Reonin 1936 and 1937 than during
he previous seven years.
Increasing their limings as a

il-building practice under the
e agricultural conservation proam,farmers applied 1,600,000
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tons of ground limestone during
the first two years of the program,said E. Y. Floyd, AAA executiveofficer at State College.
During the 1929-1935 period 600,000tons were applied.
The tonnage used in the region

has not yet been calculated by
individual States, he continued,
but preliminary reports indicatethat Tar Heel farmers increasedtheir limings more than

growers in the other States.
Just the same, North Carolina

farmers need to apply much more

lime to their acid soils to improve
their productivity, and Floyd is
urging them to make every effortto carry out all the practicesto meet their soil-building
goal so they can qualify for the
full amount of their agricultural
conservation payments. Applying
lime and phosphate are among
the recommended practices.
He pointed out that in an experimentwith an untreated pasture,46 pounds of beef were producedper year by each acre, and

at the end of five years only 10
percent of the desirable grasses
and legumes remained. But a limedand phosphated pasture produced128 pounds of beef per
acre per year and after five
years 99 percent of the desirable
grasses and legumes were growingluxuriantly.

Old Bossy Needs
A Balanced Diet

Dairy Specialist Says A
Good Cow Deserves The
Best Of Feed And Care

The old family cow has taken
a lot of abuse in her time and
kept on producing milk for her
master, but she can do a much
better job when she gets enough
of the right things to cat.
A good cow not only cuts down

on the household food bill, but*
she contributes much to the
'health and general well-being of
the family, said John A. Arey,
extension dairy specialist at State
College. She deserves the best of
feed and care.
A cow has a huge stomach

and a tremendous capacity for
converting feed into milk. On
full feed, she will use about half
the nutrients in her feed to maintainher own bodyweight. The
rest she converts into milk and
butterfat.
When her rations are cut down

her milk production falls off, she
loses weight, and she goes drier
sooner than normal. A cow will
often give milk when she really
needs to use the full amount of
a scant feed supply to supply her
own body.

In the course of a year, an

average-size farm cow needs 18
bushels of corn, 13 bushels of
oats, 600 pounds of cottonseed
meal, two tons of hay, and one
to two acres of good pasture.
The hay should be of good quality,and the pasturage should be
a good growth of grasses or legumes.Winter pastures of rye
and crimson clover or of wheat,
barley, oats, and crimson clover
are good for supplementing the
dry feed.
Three or more different feeds,

say 500 pounds of corn meal, 300
pounds of cottonsead meal, and
200 pounds of ground oats or

All tax payers who have
not paid their taxes for the
year of 1937, are hereby
notified that under the law
notified that under the law
I must advertise their propertyfor sale on the 1st
Monday in August. 1938,
and sell said property for
taxes on the first Monday
in September, 1938. Please
pay now and avoid additionalcost and expense.
CHAS. E. GAUSE, Tax Coljlector.
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I # LISTEN TO THIS m
By TOM FIZDALE

This is the season when sponsors and broadcasters formulate new

plans for the fail. Current news from this activity is that the sponsors of
George McCall, top-notch Hollywood film commentator, have picked up
his option for another 13 weeks . . . "Girl Alone" will have a new

sponsor come autumn ... Bayard Vellier, "Valiant
fLady" author, has been renewed for two and a

half years, setting a record for daytime serial
writers . . . Fred Waring goes to a new sponsor this
fall . . . Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby, ace songsmithsand writers, have been signed to join the
Burns and Allen writing staff when the comics
turn to a new type of broadcast, built around a

musical comedy theme, with the beginning of the
- new season.

Jack Fulton ja,.^ Fulton, swell tenor of the new CBS "Life
Liner" show starring rotund Billy Hoiise, made a flying trip to Hollywoodlast week to look into picture offers . . . Incidentally, that new
scries is a smash hit.the only new comedy offering on the air . . .

A1 Rinker, who with Bing Crosby and Harry Barris were Paul Whiteman'sRhythm Boys, is now a radio producer in New York . . . Harriet
Horton Brewer, featured singer on "Hymns of All Churches," sang
before royalty.Crown Princess Louise of Sweden.at a luncheon last
Saturday . . . Irna Phillips has been named radio's Number 1 author
by volume of writing . . . Writing three serials, she turns out 2,000,000
words a year, or the equivalent of 22 full length novels . . . Dolores
"Babs" Gillen, network beautiful, listening to offers to give woman's
view of baseball as result of solo "man" In street job she did recently.

Uncle Ezra (Pat Barrett) and Si Skinner (Cliff Soubier) of Station
E-Z-R-A and the "National Barn Dance," are both sons of troopers,
born and practically reared in the theatre . . . Al
Barker, network author, has discovered he writes
better standing up . , . Maybe he's been horseback
riding . . . Malcolm Meacham, network star, and
Bill Batcher, "Hollywood Hotel" producer, staged KB
an unplanned reunion in Chicago this week when
they met on the street for the first time since
Meacham worked on the show in Hollywood . . , w
Judy Starr's five-year-old daughter already sings *9rW
and dances . . . Henry Huntqr, "Attorney at Law"
star, worrying about his first apricot crop matur- / 1lM
ing on his California ranch ... Art Van Harvey, Rrewer
Vic of "Vic and Sade," fishing in Wisconsin . . .

mmel orewer

Anne Jamison, sensational soprano, will make ber opera debut with
the 8an Francisco Opera Company this fall.

Butler Mandeville of "Arnold Grimm's Daughter" doesn't believe
in numerology.but hereafter he intends to spell his name "Mandville
because a numerologist recommended it. .. Add unusual names department:network soprano, Hollace Shaw . . . With all the controversy
over swing vs. sweet music, it's interesting to note that one program,
"Vocal Varieties," has both, with the DeVore Sisters handling the
sweet arrangements and the Smoothies swinging it.and no casualties
to date.

Benny Goodman and his swingsters will be featured at the famous
Ravinia Festival in Chicago on August 3, following his return from
Europe . . . Hal Kemp heard these days at the Astor in New York . . .

Betty Lou Gcrson, "Win Your Lady" star, summery looking in new
coat of tan .. . Boak Carter now heard on a new four a week schedule ...

Eddie Cantor, A1 Jolson and George Jessel will be masters of ceremonies
while Paul Whiteman, Guy Lombardo, Rudy Vallee and Tommy Dorsey
play in tribute to Irving Berlin over CBS night of August 4.

wheat bran will make a good Scoutmasters Alderman and Lofgrainration. Give a cow all the ton state that they and the boys
roughage she will eat and allow are very much pleased over the
three quarts of grain per day for reception accorded them here,
each gallon of milk she gives.

c Vk L. LITTLE BITSExpert Answers MpiycFarm Questions .om w u
rical horror, John Ward, 26

Plowing Up Weed Stalks; and unemployed, leaded to
r..li:.. I a.;»,cr death Tuesday night from a

Cutting Lespedeza For 17tb V jho'el ledBe to

uav which he had clung, mtermit^tently threatening to jump, for

QUESTION: Do tobacco stalks more than 10 hours. His body
when plowed under have any landed on 55th street near

beneficial effect upon the soil? Fifth Avenue amm scattered

ANSWER: Green tobacco screams rising from among the
,

thousands who for hours had
stalks, when plowed under, liber- ^ morbid,y bemused. Many
ate a certain amount of plant women fainted; ambulances
food, but the greatest benefit screamed into the area to take
from this practice comes from, them away. The last of half

the destruction of insect pests. " li"ze" expedients to bring
Suckers, which grow on stalks! Ward down safely was all

left standing in the field, furnish but, completed when, calmly
a breeding ground for millions of and ^ith s,nffIe outcry he

pests which in turn attack the casually stepped from the
ledge.

crop the next season. All plants
should be destroyed immediately NINE DELEGATES
after harvest and the stalks turn- ATTEND MEETING
ed under to prevent -the breeding (Conttnued rrom page one)
and feeding of these insect pests. Peadrick, Mrs. George Whatley,
Q: When should laying hens Lula Brown, Susie Sellers, Esthbeculled from the flock? er Mae Potter, Evelyn Autrey,
A: It is sometimes stated that Victoria Lancaster, Martha Grey

when egg production in a flock, Brown, Elizabeth Lewis, of Mill
especially in the summer months, Creek and Sam Coward, Jr., of
falls below 30 per cent it is time New Bern.
for the entire flock to be handled. On Sunday morning following
However, a more complete record the return the church service
than this is needed before it could was in complete charge of the
apply to any flock. The price delegates who gave reports on
received for eggs, the cost of their work at Ridgecrest.
feed, and tne feed cost per dozen
eggs should be known before any Many Fishing Parties Are
intensive culling is done. Watch Trying Their Luck Here
the flock for the early molters (Continued from oage 1)
and dispose of them as soon as sportsmen around Shelby and
molt appears or when production Lowell and they fish all the
ceases. The removal of these way from the far reaches of
birds will take care of the cull- eastern North Carolina to the
ing problem until it is time to se- Gulf of Mexico. The party
lect breeding hens. Sunday might be described as

key men among these sportsCAMPERSGIVEN men.
FINE RECEPTION Two veteran handlers of

(Continued from page one) the rod and reel, J. R. Mcleadersin various other ways, as Nairy and B. F. Martin, of
have other citizens of Southport. Lenoir, came in Sunday. Both
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these fellows are real fishermen.They made a fair catch
from the boat pf Captain H.

T. Bowmer.
Many boatmen have taken

out parties in the past day or

two and made good catches.
Unfortunately the boatmen
failed to make a list of

their guests. This is resultingin many parties going
unmentioned this week.

SOUTHPORT MAN
GIVEN WRITE-UP

(Continued from page one)
Not the least interesting waf

some ten illustrations showing the
Burris boats and local scenes

Bill Sharpe, manager of the Stat<
Advertising Bureau, was so impressedwith the write-up and illustrationsthat he wrote th<
Civic Club in praise of it anc

commending Mr. Burris.
The Shell company sent its owr

photographer here to get the illustrationsfor the booklets thai
were used in the Burris writeup.
Article Describes Heron
Colony On Battery Island

(Continued from page one)
shrubbery the herons have theii
nests.
But few herons were In evidencewhen we landed, but it die

not take us long to discover thai

this was no criteron of whal

would be found wnen we crouch
ed and stumbled forward into th(

tangled bushes.
Herons in every stage ol

growth seemed to be everywhere
except directly under foot. Fiv<

species were identified thougl
only four species were found ir

~A.it... q nnmhpr o]
any quanuiy, aim a .

the young birds, particularly
those of the American Egret, wer<

found to have reached the flying
stage.
The ability of the young her

ons, even when quite small. t<

climb up and through the dens<

bushes was fascinating to watch
and the use of the wings in climb
ing was a noticeable character!
stic. Even quite young birds, witl

hardly any wing quills showing
would hook the wrist joint o

the wing over a limb and han{
on with that until a higher toe

hold could be secured. Some o

the larger and fairly well-feather
ed young had the feathers on thi

underside of the wings stained I

dark color from a long use of thi

wings in holding on to the limbi
of the bushes. These young her
ons had reverted to the quadrup
ed stage in using all four limb;
in their movements through th<
branches. This is no doubt a com

mon practice, but I had nevei

previously visited a colony witl
the young so plentiful or ii
such advace stages of growtl
and had therefore previously
overlooked this method of pro
gression. Nor had I ever been ii
a colony in such dense bushe.'
through which climbing seemec

so necessary.
During our investigations,

was standing on the southeri
edge of the thicket and notice'
that many of the herons weri

leaving the bushes and congregat
ing on the marsh no that side o

the island. At one time X count
ed 140 herons scattered over th<
marsh, 26 of them being Ameri
can Ergrets, most of the other!
being either Snowy Egrets 01
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Little Blue Herons in thesSt
phase of plumage, with a
bcr of Loulsianas mixed in
Mr. Davis and I together J1

a rough estimate of the
tion of the colony, with the^Mlowing results: Louisiana mM?
300 adult birds. Little Blur gfl
on, 175; American Egret
Snowy Egret, 40; and g1)flcrowned Night Heron.
of about 600 adult birds.
there were many more |nj^|bushes at the same time, t0S|nothing of those that were
on fishing expeditions.

i One pair of Fish Crows I
t most destructive bird in any
. on colony) had the none t0 b^K
t and hatch young right in a^H
the herons, but I do not
that this pair or its

> are likely to rob any more -fl
1 on's nests of their eggs. jHDavis assures me that this st|H
i ment is correct.

Quite a number of this y,^BI nests of the Boat-tailed Or^B
were found in the bushes !which the herons were neg^Hbut their owners had al! rgjfl
their broods and left. «

| A few of the heron nests
contained eggs. til

P A dead frog was picked
under the nests that showed ^B

.
dent signs of having heen kifl
and swallowed and hrougt,t^Bthe young for food, it

1 noticeably black specimea,
t very definite markings shei^B
. on the inside of the thighs. scX
» brought it back f*>r Miss q^Bto identify, hoping for
f rare in the frog line. Rut it
ed out to be nothing but a! mon bull-frog! S

, The Battery Island cok^B
, shoud be easy to protect. It^B
f directly opposite the watetfj^l
r of Southport. possibly tl-^B
, quarters of a mile distant. utB
r is in full view of the Soutln^B'

Pilot's lookout tower. B
Most estimates of the

, of adult herons in a colony iB
ermna ftvoBrffftr^OnBo U..«

tried to be conservative in
I feel quite sure that my oH.'estimates of the population of

, Orton Colony (which I have
on six different occasional itjfl

f be classed as a very defimtetM
r aggeration, though perhaps fl

deserving the adjective "gnaH
Later estimates I made at On^H
were about half of the first,
I feel sure that there were
as many birds present as it*
the first was made. The last <$H
mate was based on the numbenfl
nests that could bo counted I tfl
also confident that Amen^lEgrets have been attributed*
colonies in which they did sfl

Truly, a colony of herons oil
number of species is a sijH
worthy of the visit ol uiv ti<fl
lover, even if red-bugs, (lies
other noxious insects have toH
a part of the incident. S
All tax payers who hiifl
not paid their taxes for tl*
year of 1937, are herebfl

I I must advertise their propj
i erty for sale on the ifl
1 Monday in August, 19lfl
' and sell said property i*
taxes on the first MondiB

f in September, 1938. PleaB
, pay now and avoid addilS
onal cost and expeniB

3 CHAS. E. GAUSE, TaxCt®
r lector. a|
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